Inference Questions

The boy is kicking leaves.
What time of year could it be?
How is the boy feeling?
Where might the boy be?

The family are going camping.
Where could they be?
Where will they sleep?
How might they cook their food?
What will they do while they’re camping?

Some friends are playing outside.
What could they be playing with?
Where might they be?
What could they be saying?
What could the weather be like?
**Inference Questions**

*A brother and sister are looking for chocolate eggs.*

Where could they be?  
What time of year is it?  
Why are they looking for chocolate eggs?  
Who might have hidden the eggs?

**Inference Questions**

*The girl is starting at a new school.*

Why might the girl be at a new school?  
How might she be feeling?  
Who might be holding her hand?  
What might the adult say?

**Inference Questions**

*A family has a new puppy.*

How might they feel about getting a new puppy?  
What might the puppy be called?  
Where has the puppy been playing?  
What will the people have to do with him next?

**Inference Questions**

*A woman is getting a train.*

Why is the woman getting on a train?  
Where could she be going?  
What might she do there?  
What could she have in her bag?
A boy has lost his toy.

What might the lost toy be?
Where could he have lost the toy?
How might the boy be feeling?
What might the boy say?